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Lower Pecos River  

Trip Report 
 

Lower Pecos River 

The Pecos is still a wild river.  It is famous for its flash floods and large boulders that are as abrasive as 

sandpaper.  If the boulders don’t crush your canoe, they will surely puncture a hole in it.  The winds on the 

Pecos are legendary.  An upstream blast of forty mile per hour can go on for days.  The downstream paddling 

can be exhausting and futile effort.   

 

As the Pecos River winds its way to the confluence with the Rio Grande, it offers the kind of adventure and 

solitude that is unique to Texas.  The paddler enters a remote wilderness with little sign of civilization for nearly 

60 miles.  There is no easy exit from the rivers grip until you reach Lake Amistad.  Understand that you will 

confront the Pecos River on its own terms.  The river will test your endurance and challenge your character.  

 

Yet the Pecos is a treasure that few people have the chance to enjoy. The rocky rapids and shallow stretches 

prevent commercial rafters from exploiting the river.  An open canoe is the best vehicle to explore the stark 

beauty of the deep canyons and the rough desert terrain of West Texas.  The echoes of ten thousand years of 

sparse habitation resound from every cliff and side canyon.  No other area in Texas offers as many signs of 

prehistoric man as the Pecos River.  You will be a traveler down a timeless highway. 

   Paraphrased from the Preface of The Lower Pecos River by Louis Aulbach 

 

Trip Outline 

Trip Dates:  January 1 - 9, 2019 

Nearest City:  Comstock, Texas 

Put in:   Pandale, Texas 

Take out:  Amistad Reservoir 

Distance:  60 miles 

Water level:  142 – 150 CFS 

Boats:   Wilderness, Wenonah (Solo Canoe) 

   Discovery, Old Town  

Shuttle Driver:  Emilio Hinojosa, Emilio’s Charter Service  

Paddlers:  Hank Ostwald, Spencer, Iowa  

   Vern Fish, Waterloo, Iowa 

   Dan Otto, North Branch, Minnesota    

Difficulty: Intermediate – The Pecos River provides a variety of whitewater challenges ranging from 

CI-CIII. Paddlers must have wilderness camping experience.  

Submitted by: Vern Fish, vernfish@aol.com 

 

Trip Planning  

Start by reading the trip guide written by Louis Aulbach and Jack Richardson, The Lower Pecos River (ISBN 

0-9765213-7-7).  This well written guide provides a detailed outline for planning a trip.  In today’s digital age 

you should be able to find a copy online.  You can also order this guide directly from Louis Aulbach. 

 Louis Aulbach 

 P.O. Box 925765 

 Houston, TX 77292-5765 

mailto:vernfish@aol.com
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It is critical that you know how much water is flowing in the Lower Pecos.  The gauging station can be accessed 

at this website: https://waterdata.usgs.gov/usa/nwis/uv?08447300.  If the level is below 140 CFS you will be 

doing a lot of dragging.  If the level is above 800 CFS, you will be paddling a flooded river. 

 

There are many trip reports that provide insight to paddling this river. The following were easy to find and were 

helpful: 

  https://community.nrs.com/duct-tape/2016/08/12/return-to-the-pecos/ 

https://www.outsideonline.com/1818766/lost-river-divine-reincarnation 

http://www.texasescapes.com/TexasRivers/PecosRiver/Canoe/CanoeingPecosRiver.htm 

  

Finding a shuttle driver is your next challenge.  We used Emilio Hinojosa who lives a mile west of Comstock, 
Texas.  He shuttled us to the Pandale crossing for $175 and left our vehicle at the Amistad Reservoir boat ramp 
under I-90 high bridge.    
  

Emilio Hinojosa 
 Emilio’s Charter Service 
 P.O. Box 733 
 Comstock, Texas  78837 
 830-317-0760 (c)  
 
In case of an emergency Emilio recommended that we call the US Border Patrol.  They are the only agency that 
has complete access to the river.  Their number is 432-292-4600 
  
There is one motel in Comstock (432-292-4484).  The only gas station convenience store is located across the 
street from Comstock Motel.  The only restaurant, JP’s (432-292-4338), is located down the street from the 
Comstock Motel.   
 

Maps & References  

I ordered a CD of 1:24,000 digital maps from YellowMaps (www.yellowmaps.com).  This CD was titled 

Southern Texas, Volume 24, Zone 14-5.  Zone 14-5 covers the Lower Pecos River Valley.  I then digitally 

knitted the following maps together to create three, 13 x 19 maps: 

   Pandale (030101b5)   Little Fielder Draw (030101a5) Everett Canyon (030101a4) 

 Still Canyon (029101h4)  Harkell Canyon (029101h5)  Shumla (029101g4)  

Pecos High Bridge (029101g3) Seminola Canyon (029101f3)  

These maps when laminated to fit into a standard Sea to Summit map case.  A sample of these maps has been 

attached to this report. 

 

Permits & Fees 

At this point there are no permits or fees to paddle the Pecos River.  However, the entire river valley is 

privatively own and paddlers MUST be respectful of private property 

 

Logistics 

The three paddlers meet in Spencer, Iowa and drove to Oklahoma City the first night.  The next day we arrived 

in Comstrock, Texas and got a room at the Comstock Hotel.  On New Year’s Day we pick up our shuttle driver 
and drove 60 miles to Pandale Crossing, Texas.  We entered the river at the Pandale Bridge.  The following is a 

summary of the trip.  A complete Trip Log is available in a separate document.    

https://waterdata.usgs.gov/usa/nwis/uv?08447300
https://community.nrs.com/duct-tape/2016/08/12/return-to-the-pecos/
https://www.outsideonline.com/1818766/lost-river-divine-reincarnation
http://www.texasescapes.com/TexasRivers/PecosRiver/Canoe/CanoeingPecosRiver.htm
http://www.yellowmaps.com/
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Day Date Campsite or Significant Feature Mile Mark GPS 

1 Jan 1 Pandale Crossing 0 30.130     -101.574 

1 Jan 1 Kidd House 4.5 30.125     -101.507 

2 Jan 2 Kidd House 4.5 30.125     -101.507 

3 Jan 3 Ledges Camp 11 30.060     -101.482 

4 Jan 4 Boyd Canyon 19 29.989     -101.492 

5 Jan 5 Harkell Canyon 28 29.914     -101.530 

6 Jan 6 Lewis Canyon  38.5 29.871     -101.405 

7 Jan 7 Lewis Canyon Petroglyphs  38.5 29.865     -101.401 

7 Jan 7 Painted Canyon Rapid 44.5 29.819     -101.436 

8 Jan 8 Deadman Canyon 53.5 29.785     -101.344 

9 Jan 9 Boat Ramp – Lake Amistad 59.5 29.704     -101.360 

9 Jan 9 Comstock, Texas  29.694    -101.187 

 

Highlights & Observations 

The Upper Pecos River is dammed in both New Mexico and West Texas and water is drawn off for irrigation 

and other uses.  Very little water escapes these dams.  Thus, the Lower Pecos River only flows when local rains 

saturate the limestone formations and flood the river with groundwater.  It rarely rains in Southwest Texas so 

the Lower Pecos rarely carries enough water for a canoe trip.  

 

The gauging station at Pandale was running from 150 -140 Cubic Feet per Second (CFS) during our trip.  At 

this level we grounded out a couple of times in the Flute section.  The Flutes are found between miles 17-23 

(see Map 2) and are a series of parallel groves cut in the bedrock that forms the bed of river in this section.   If 

there had been less water, we would have been walking and dragging our boats for several miles.  I would not 

recommend running this river when the water flow drops below 140 CFS. 

 

Almost all of the river is privately owned except for the last few miles which are part of the Lake Amistad 

National Recreation Area.  Yet, the river holds it wilderness character because it is carved into the limestone to 

create a deep, twisting canyon.  This canyon cuts off road access and keeps civilization at bay.  We could see 

structures on the rim of the cliffs but they did not detract from the isolation of the river.  

 

The river is lined with a non-native invasive plant locally called “cane”.  The scientific name is Arundo donax 
but it is also known as Spanish cane, Colorado River reed, wild cane or giant reed.  The “cane” is tall, tough and 
leans out over almost every inch of the river.  It is almost impossible to walk through or see around. 

 

There are about 22 named or identified rapids along the 60 mile route.  These rapids are marked on the attached 

maps.  However, there are dozens of unnamed small drops and swifts that are not marked on the maps.  The 

“cane” hides almost all of these whitewater features creating a series of blind runs.  The Lower Pecos River 

features a nearly continuous series of whitewater adventures that requires a level of technical skill to run safety.  

Between the two boats, we rolled three times in the very cold, clear water.  We also found one pinned boat. 

The river runs through a canyon lined with caves, side canyons, over hangs, spires, keyholes and towering 
cliffs.  The river is filled with small islands covered in cane, big rocks, little rocks, flutes (grooves), boulder 
gardens, one functional dam, one breached dam, several hidden rapids, one big rapid (Painted Canyon) and 
some really BIG rocks.  When you are not rubber necking at the scenery you are making technical moves to 
avoid the cane, rocks and run the rapids.   
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The water is crystal clear but not drinkable because it is highly alkaline.  You must carry water and find springs.  

We started with 24 gallons of water (200 lbs) which was enough for 3 paddlers for nine days.  The weather was 

cool to cold so we did not consume much.  However, we could not find Chinaberry Springs at mile 33.5.  If 

there had been more paddlers or if it had been hotter we would have been short on water. 

 

We saw several domestic horses, goats and one javelin. The river was filled with fish and is famous for its bass 

fishing opportunities.  January is not the best time to look for flowering plants or snakes but we did see some 

flowers and migrating birds.     

 

The Pecos valley is lined with cultural remnants.  Every side canyon boasted a pictograph or a petroglyph site.  

We found a few of them that were visible from the river but paddled by dozens of other sites.  The Lewis 

Canyon site is both inspiring and overwhelming.  The Shumla Archaeological Research Center 

(www.shumla.org) provides some context to what can be seen along the river.  Watching the video on this 

website provides an excellent understanding of what we saw.  Please keep in mind that all of these sites are on 

private land. 

 

Trip Summary 

It is hard to plan a trip down the Pecos River.  You almost have to have all of the details worked out and then 

wait for the water level to reach 140 CFS and then go.  As I write this report in March, 2019 the water level has 

dropped to just above 100 CFS.  We may have hit the only window of opportunity in 2019.   

 

The scenery, isolation, whitewater and cultural sites make this very special canoe trip.  It also allows a northern 

paddler the opportunity to escape the grip of winter and find some sunshine during the off season.  The 

community of Comstock was very welcoming and we enjoy our time along the border. 
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